
It’s August, and we still have a lot of great motoring days 

ahead of us this season.  Lots of time to put some miles 

on our British beauties and enjoy ourselves.  Any day we 

can go out in our cars is a great day!   We should plan 

more group jaunts for the coming year.  If anyone has 

suggestions for day trips please let me know.  I always 

want to hear your ideas and help plan fun activities.   

 

Our calendar for August is a bit sparse with planned club activities, so this would be 

a great time for you to bring us ideas for impromptu drives. 

 

At this month’s meeting, I hope we can hear from our Club Members who attended 

the Indiana British Car Union show in Zionsville, INthe Keeneland Concours in Lex-

ington, KY and the recent drive to Madison.  And I’d also like to have Tom and Ce-

cilia Houser speak with us about their experience as invited exhibitors at the Con-

cours!  Congratulations, Tom and Cecilia! 

 

Join us on Thursday, August 15th at Martin’s Bar-B-Que Joint, 3408 Indian Lake 

Drive, Louisville, KY  40241 for our monthly dinner/meeting with a little tyre kick-

ing in the parking lot, and great food inside! 

 

TTFN, 

Nancy 
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Presidents  
Comments   
By: Nancy Bowman 

Newsletter editor Danny Jones is taking a break from 
club duties while he expands the Taco Bell Empire and 
brings Burrito Supremes to the heartland of Indiana.  I 
will be filling in for a few months until his schedule re-
turns to normal. 

Random Notes 
By Jim Werner 



Meeting was called to order at 7:41PM by Nancy Bowman, President. 

Two guests were introduced, Jeff & Theresa. They have a 78 MGB. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

Motion to accept minutes as published was made, seconded and approved. 

 

Treasurers report by Russell Mills reflected a balance of $10,338.73 with the $1,500.00 donation to 

St Joe’s not deducted. 

 

Mark Nethery addressed the calendar. No one has signed up for the 7-20 shoot. Three plans were 

introduced and voted on; Plan A continue with the photo shoots, Plan B submit your own photo 

and it will be voted on at the October meeting, top 13 vote getters will be published, Plan C no cal-

endar. Vote was for Plan B. David Greanias volunteered to help put the calendar together. 

 

NEW BUSINESS  

 

Nancy Bowman brought up the topic of a club roster, last on published was in 2011. It was agreed 

to put a new one together. 

 

Upcoming events: 

Sportsdrome was still to be organized. Coupons on back of Kroger receipts and the possibility of a 

pavilion on site. 

 

Simpsonville Farmers Market, waiting to hear back. 

 

Madison Drive is set. 

 

Keeneland Concours is July 20th. 

 

Zionsville and Brickyard Vintage Racing is First of August. 

 

Howard Steamboat Show is September 14th. 

 

Coffee & Cars at Fante’s is First Saturday of the month. 

 

American Legion on Paola Pike Car Show 7-20. 

 

Gary brought up the show at the Robinson-Plumb Lodge on 8-10. At his urging they added a Vin-

tage class. 

 

Next meeting is at Martin’s BBQ off Westport Rd. 

 

Badge winners: Nancy for the women  Fred for the men. 

 

50/50 Peter $66.00. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:16PM 

2019 JULY MEETING MINUTES:  Kevin Collins, Secretary, e-mail: RCCC72@gmail.com Tel: 502-407-9835 

    Louisville British Sports Car Club 
July 2019 Meeting 



Thanks to Bruce Domeck of Unique Automotive for 
hosting our Annual British Car Swap Meet July 13th.  Al-

ways interesting to see all the cars stored at the shop.  





Ask Mr. Bentwrench©2019  

Dear Mr. Bentwrench – I’ve got this pair of old fog lights in a box I’m thinking of putting on my 

early Austin-Healey Sprite. They are made by ‘Miller’ and use a ‘tungsten iodine’ bulb, neither of 

which I’ve ever seen or even heard of before. Are they worth putting on my Sprite and would they 

be period correct for an early Sprite? -  Dontknowhatigot 

 

Dear Dontknowwhatigot - Wow! Where did you find these unicorns? Miller was a small British 

company making quality bicycle, motorcycle and some automotive lamps. As a British aftermarket 

lamp, never fitted to any export models and now only occasionally seen on home market cars and 

seldom even found on eBay.uk! First, here is a quick history of how high-output lighting devel-

oped.  

 

Halogen - Tungsten iodine bulbs were the first commercial quartz halogen bulbs launched by GE 

in 1959. Using a tungsten filament sealed in a quartz glass (for added strength) it operates in a mix-

ture of inert gas and a small amount of a halogen such as iodine originally and now, bromine. In a 

regular incandescent bulb, the tungsten evaporates, dims and blackens the glass. In a halogen de-

sign, the tungsten vapor redeposits back on the filament maintaining its original brightness and 

bulb clarity! However, this chemical reaction requires more than twice the operating temperature of 

an incandescent bulb at like 250° vs 500° (minimum) and up to 1,000°+ with very high wattage! 

Yeah! They run hot and some of the Lucas 100w H4 halogens would melt the early headlamps!  

 

Xenon - A quartz glass bulb that's filled with the elemental xenon gas, instead of the traditional 

halogens, giving a whiter, slightly stronger light. Now becoming the standard due to its superior 

performance for practically insignificant additional cost. Truly a best buy for replacement in pairs.  

 

HID - Stands for High-Intensity Discharge. This technology does not use a filament at all but rather 

ignites the halogen gas with a high voltage arc giving the early bulbs that distinctive blueish color 

when lit. With no filament to burn or break they are not subject to shock and vibration and will last 

about forever. The only downside to HID electric arc technology is it’s required ballast for each 

bulb. For a retrofit, you have to find a suitable location. Then, this is the part that will fail first and 

of course is the most expensive part to replace if even available. 

 

Xenon HID – Using xenon gas in a HID design, light output can be three times that of a filament 

halogen bulb. The lamps also glow at a light temperature closer to natural sunlight which produces 

its distinct pure white color and appearance. Top quality, high wattage Xenon HID retrofit kits are 

affordable now but as usual, you tend to get what you pay for.  

 

With all bulbs, it’s the bulb’s high internal operating pressure and extreme heat design that can 

make a simple, oily fingerprint contaminant fatal to a bulb. It may go without saying here but that’s 

why you always carefully handle and clean a bulb with alcohol before installing. LED headlamp 

bulb technology is still rapidly developing and just now coming of age for real high output automo-

tive lighting, so we’ll save this for a whole separate topic coming soon. 

 

Back to the Millers, nobody seems to recall the exact start and end years for the rare Miller lamps, 

but it would seem to coincide with the introduction of the halogen in 1959 and then well into at 

least the mid to late 60’s. Also, their original halogen bulb base was a now obsolete ‘SP3’, but 

word is a modern H3 bulb can be retrofitted to an early lamp with some slight modification.  



Pictured is a beautiful 1966 Singer Chamois fitted with an auxiliary spot and fog. (catalog lists a 

‘pass lamp’ but I can find no info on it) Purchased from the original owner, they were originally 

fitted to a 1965 Mk1 Ford Cortina as an aftermarket fitment and were top end of the market as they 

are certainly better quality to Lucas! 

 

Should you mount them up to your Sprite? Sure, they are more than unusual and definitely period 

correct but also very rare and quite valuable to now have hanging off the front of a driven class car. 

Last year, there was a BNIB pair on eBay.uk that was offered at $699 if that tells you anything!    

If I don’t know the answer… I just make one up! ™ 
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Madison Ohio Riverside Drive, A delightful lunch and historic town visit.  De-
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Howard Steamboat Museum Car Show. On the Historic Steamboat Campus 
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S.I.R. Brit Car Show Newburgh Indiana. Our Team usually wins many tro-
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MONTHLY MEETING PLACE LOCATIONS 

2019 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB CHECK LIST ON POSSIBLE EVENTS  
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2019 BSCC BOARD MEMBERS 

Greg Bowman, Russell Mills, Joe Lawfer, Jim French and Dale Ballard 

Bill Fryrear – Emeritus 

 

                                                           BSCC 2019 OFFICERS 

 

 

APPOINTEES 

 
 

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership 

Greg Bowman …… British Bash Support Logistics 

Jim French ….…… British Bash Announcer 

Mark Nethery ……. V.P. and BSCC Meeting Locations arrangements. 

Mike Schneider ….. Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Register & layout 

 

The ReMarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We 

do our best to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome 

corrections where applicable. Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars 

BSCC members may own. Material from ReMarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit 

publication provided reciprocal article use permission is granted by that publication and credit 

given to source & photographers identified. Mr. Bentwrench Tech Articles etc. Member’s car re-

lated classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in 

ReMarque’s are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British 

Sports Car Club on any matter unless specifically noted. Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st 

of month prior to the next issue. 

       To subscribe / unsubscribe:  submit e-mail with corrections & to submit photos or articles please con-
tact:   
                                                               Danny Jones, e-mail: - jones2lbc@gmail.com 

Kevin Collins…..… BSCC Meeting Minutes Jim French ……..... Christmas Auction Auctioneer 

Nancy Bowman …. Christmas Parties Jim Werner …….... Social Media 

Bob Hitchcock ...… “Our Best Rally” Mike Leezer ……… Club Insurance 

Bruce Skaggs ……. Madison River Drive Ron Baylor ………. Christmas Auction Support 

Danny Jones …….. Editor BSCC Newsletter Russell Mills ……... British Bash Car Show 

Mark Nethery……. 2019 Picnics Sylvia Jones ……… Madam Membership Secretary 

Howard Hosp …… BSCC Cruise Trips Trevor Jessie …….. Website Master 

        

PRESIDENT Nancy Bowman mgb79nancy@gmail.com 

VICE PRESI-

DENT 

Mark Nethery markn11501@bellsout

h.net 

TREASURER Russell Mills RussellS-

Mills@gmail.com 

SECRETARY Kevin Collins RCCC72@gmail.com 
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